Portable POS
Take payments on the move
Our Portable POS terminal has become a central
feature of our clients' payment solutions where
practicality, customer satisfaction and speed are
paramount factors.
Whether it's for kitchen trolley services, Q-busting,
outdoor events or BBQ's, our Portable POS gives you
the flexibility to expand your operation and take
payment anywhere.

"We use Systopia's Portable POS for our rooftop
terrace BBQ's. It lets our staff pay without having to
leave the terrace to use a Fixed POS."
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Clip In, Clip Out
The Portable POS comes with a fixed position docking station through which it
charges. You can use the docking station to
operate in a traditional static position.
Simply un-clip the Portable POS terminal
from the docking station and away you
go.

Payments
Accepted
Cashless Card/Wristband
Contactless
Chip & PIN
Mobile Pay
Cash
Vouchers
Subsidies

"With our 5-year fit for purpose guarantee"

Pay Your Way
The Portable POS can accept a variety of payment types to suit
your organisation. A small Cashless Card Reader can attach to
the terminal allowing customers to pay by tapping their ID card
or wristband. They could also pay with credit/debit card as a
wireless PDQ can accept both Contactless and Chip&PIN
payments.

Loyalty

Technical
Specifications
OPERATING SYSTEM
Windows 10
PERIPHERALS
Android integral card reader
Systopia USB
WEIGHT
Light and compact, starting at 0.63kg

Real Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Can operate in a fixed position with a docking station
Take payments on the move by un-clipping the tablet
Ideal for kitchen trolleys, outdoor events and Q-busting
User-friendly programming and touchscreen
Every sale is captured in our comprehensive reporting
software
• Can integrate with peripherals including Receipt
Printer, Card Readers and PDQ's
• Individual user login and time stamps
• Can be simply used to take orders

DISPLAY
Colour touchscreen
POWER
Docking Station
Optional long life
battery for up to 13.5
hours*
CONNECTIVITY
Wireless
*Dependant on configuration, use,
power management settings.
Maximum capacity of the battery will
naturally decrease with time and
usage.

